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Misguided welfare program 
We would like to direct your attention to 

,everal incorrect statements contained in your 
Dec. 29 editorial entitled "Interrupting the cycle 
of we4f are dependency." 

·1) fou incorrectly imply that AFDC recipients 
emt the federal government $132 billion a year. 
Tbe truth is that most of the major programs 
aervtng AFQC recipients together cost less than 
115 billion a year, which is a far cry from $132 
Millon, but leis than what is being spent in farm 
subsidies to millionaire farmers. The other $117 
billion pays administrative costs such as 
pemment payrolls and equipment, including 
automobiles. 

I> Your editorial alleges that recipients have a :ei · education, work or training under the 
G Ingram. This is not true. If you read the 
Mf fully, you'll find that the county welfare 
tllpartment has the option of putting one into 
ecllcation, uncompensated work < also known as 
llaverJ» or training. 

3
.
_ )·.-iftb say that ''They (recipients) will also be 

atve11tansportation, child-care and clothing 
allowances." This is totally untrue. Clients may 
be provided with child care, if the county 
welfare department decides that they need it, 
which, according to the county plans, is the 
exception, rather than the nile. 

The provision of transportation is "take the 
111111" while the county welfare director drives a 

. eounty car at taxpayer expense. To date, 

clothing allowances have not been given to one 
of the 7,673 persons who have participated in the 
program. 

4) You state that the critics of workfare "say 
it is somehow demeaning to require the poor to 
earn their welfare benefits.·· What we say is that 
we do not believe that anvbodv in America 
should pro\'ide another person with labor without 
compensation. GAIN was intended to teach and 
train people employable skills. Workfare does 
not compensate for the labor that welfare 
recipients provide: rather, it keeps them on 
welfare and gives them a "welfare check" 
rather than a "pay check." What poor people 
want is a pay check and not a welfare check. 
Workfare fails to do this. 

Finall�-. you state that the GAIN program is 
"sin-1Uar·· to the program in Massachusetts. Tllis 
i5 like -stating that democracy in the United 
Stat�s is similar to the democracy of Marcos. 
Tht- .Massachusetts P• "gram is not a punishment 
pr'Ogram like San Dieg .... ·s workfare program or 
the GAIN program. In Massachusetts, the 
program saves money because participants are 
treated with dignity and respect. and are not 
forced to p_articipate in the program under the 
constant whip of the !ocal workfare bur�ucrats 
like San Diego's program and the GAIN 
program. 
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